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Upcoming Venable Nonprofit Legal 

Events  

October 16, 2012 - You're Not Covered for 

Everything: Making Sure that Your Nonprofit's 

Directors & Officers Insurance Coverage Matches 

Your Expectations  

 

November 13, 2012 – Top Ten Real Estate Leasing
Issues for Nonprofits  Details Coming Soon

http://www.venable.com/Youre-Not-Covered-for-Everything-Making-Sure-that-Your-Nonprofits-Directors--Officers-Insurance-Coverage-Matches-Your-Expectations-10-16-2012
http://www.venable.com/Youre-Not-Covered-for-Everything-Making-Sure-that-Your-Nonprofits-Directors--Officers-Insurance-Coverage-Matches-Your-Expectations-10-16-2012
http://www.venable.com/Youre-Not-Covered-for-Everything-Making-Sure-that-Your-Nonprofits-Directors--Officers-Insurance-Coverage-Matches-Your-Expectations-10-16-2012
http://www.venable.com/Youre-Not-Covered-for-Everything-Making-Sure-that-Your-Nonprofits-Directors--Officers-Insurance-Coverage-Matches-Your-Expectations-10-16-2012
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Agenda 

 Goals 

 The Actors and the Forum 

 Defending against Actions 

□ Third-Party Subpoena 

□ Summons and Complaint in a Civil Case 

□ Writs 

□ Request for Information from the Government 

□ Government Subpoena 

□ Agent Contact/Search Warrant/Criminal Subpoena 

□ Indictment or Information 

 Being Prepared 

□ Document Retention Policy 

□ Insurance Policy Review 

□ Who-to-Call Refresher 

 Closing/Final Q&A 
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Goals 

■ Become familiar with common types of legal 

actions, the actors and forum, and associated 

vocabulary  

■ Assess levels of threat and urgency 

■ Appreciate issues triggered by different types of 

legal actions 

■ Learn how to react 

■ Acquire tips to be prepared for legal action 
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The Actors 

 Government  

□ Federal – Department of Justice, Agencies, FBI, 

Congress 

□ State – Attorney General, Agencies, Inspector General, 

State Legislature 

 Private 

□ Internal – Employees, members 

□ External – Vendors, other litigants 
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The Forum 

■ Judicial – Proceedings in federal and state courts 

■ Executive – Federal and state administrative 

actions 

■ Legislative – Committees of Congress or state 

legislatures 
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Third-Party Subpoena                              

 A command to appear and give testimony at a 

deposition or trial, issued at the request of a 

litigant 

 If commanded to produce documents, it is a 

subpoena duces tecum 

 Enforceable by contempt of court proceedings 

 Concerns:  time to object, time to appear or 

produce, scope, burden of search, electronically 

stored information, affiliate/subsidiary, 

confidentiality or other sensitivities 

 What to Do:  Note the date and means of service, 

identify contact in business unit, alert counsel 
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Summons and Complaint 

in a Civil Case     

 A command to respond to a complaint in which 

the plaintiff seeks money damages, equitable 

relief (such as an injunction), or both against the 

defendant 

 Civil liability, not criminal, at issue 

 Typically served in person by a sheriff or private 

process server, although some may be served 

by mail 

 Concerns:  Short response time (21 to 30 days), 

public relations, notice to insurer, litigation hold 

 What to Do:  Note the date and means of 

service, promptly alert management and counsel 
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Writs                                               

 
 Usually used to execute on court orders or 

judgments 

 Examples:  writ of garnishment, writ of replevin 

 Served by a deputy marshal or sheriff 

 Concerns:  avoid double exposure to property 

owner, comply without interrupting business 

 What to Do:  Note date, time, and means of 

service; obtain contact information from serving 

official; alert counsel 
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Request for Information  

from the Government 

 

 

 

 

 A broad term describing an official government 

request to aid in the exercise of the government’s 

duties 

 Examples:  EEOC request for information; IRS 

request for information; request for information to 

individual members of regulated industries 

 Concerns:  can indicate government scrutiny; 

confidentiality or other sensitivities; legal 

consequences for failure to provide information; 

the logistics of producing information 

 What to Do:  treat as a subpoena; note the date 

and means of service, identify contact in business 

unit, and alert counsel; think about “why” 
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Government Subpoena 

 A command to compel production of documents, 

testimony, or both, issued by a government 

agency, a committee of Congress, or a state 

legislature (as opposed to a court) 

 Concerns:  likely indicates government scrutiny; 

can implicate serious consequences, including 

criminal prosecution; confidentiality; 

consequences if failure to respond 

 What to Do:  note the date and means of service; 

alert management and counsel; think about “why” 
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Agent Contact/Search Warrant/ 

Criminal Subpoena 

      
 Criminal, not civil or administrative in nature 

 Indicates a criminal investigation is underway 

 Alert management; retain experienced counsel 

 Examples 

□ Employee reports that an agent requested an interview 

□ Employee reports he or she has been interviewed 

□ Search warrant 

□ Criminal subpoena requesting documents 
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Agent Contact 

 A call or visit from a government agent, which very likely 

indicates government investigation of the contacted 

organization, a person within the organization, or another 

person or organization 

 Concerns:  risk of prosecution; risk of “add-on” allegations; 

details and logistics of producing information – e.g., 

document productions  

 What to Do: 

□ For employee already interviewed, request debrief 

□ For employee with pending request, inform employee of 

his or her rights 

□ Consider alerting current and/or former employees of 

possible agent contact and requesting that they keep 

organization informed 
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Search Warrant 

 Issued by a court at the request of the government upon 

proof of probable cause that a crime has occurred; 

authorizes search of specific locations and seizure of specific 

objects 

 Concerns:  limit search/seizure to the scope of the warrant 

 What to Do: 

□ Ask for agent’s credentials and copy of warrant; review 

warrant for scope 

□ Escort agents; choose the route; log the documents or 

property seized 

□ Consider securing facility and dismissing non-essential  

employees 
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Criminal Subpoena    

  
 A subpoena issued by a court, at the request of the 

government, commanding the recipient to appear before the 

court and give testimony, produce documents, or do both in 

aid of a government investigation, e.g., before a grand jury.  

 Concerns:  possibility of being examined by a prosecutor 

while sworn under oath; Fifth Amendment; risk of 

prosecution; risk of “add-on” allegations; need to negotiate 

scope of any document subpoena; details of production – 

document productions are critical to your credibility with the 

prosecutor 

 What to Do:  work with counsel to prepare for (or try to avoid) 

testimony; establish procedures for preserving documents, 

especially electronic documents; possibly retain individual 

counsel for employees; possibly conduct internal 

investigation 
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Indictment or Information 

 Indictment – grand jury has found probable cause 

to accuse of/charge with a crime, usually a felony 

 Information – government has found probable 

cause to accuse of/charge with a crime, 

sometimes a felony 

 Concerns:  indicates government’s intent to 

prosecute; stigma and public relations 

challenges; collateral consequences, among 

them loss of business relationships and employee 

attrition; risk of “add-on” allegations  

 What to Do:  really it is what to continue doing 

(indictment or information is not often a surprise) 

and how to best resolve the matter 
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Being Prepared – Document 

Retention Policy 

■ Inadvertent destruction of documents can carry grave 

consequences 

■ Litigation hold can be disruptive of company business 

■ Inefficient document hunting can be expensive 

■ Know where and how documents (especially electronically 

stored information) are maintained in your organization 

■ Know when and how documents and information are 

destroyed in your organization 

■ Review your document management and retention policy, or 

consider working with legal counsel to develop one 

■ Quality document policies help make for quality document 

productions 
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Being Prepared – Insurance Policy 

Review 

■ Some insurance policies provide liability 

insurance 

■ Know what types of litigation and disputes your 

insurance policies cover – are you comfortable? 

■ More broadly, do your policies cover the risks that 

you intend your policies to cover? 

■ Consider professional legal review of your 

policies and your risk management system – this 

itself is a form of risk management 
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Be Prepared – Who to Call Refresher 

 Do you have and maintain an Emergency “Who 

to Call” List? 

 Is there someone to handle litigation-based 

concerns on that list? 

 For example, if you received a civil summons and 

complaint, who would you call? 

 If you received word that an employee has been 

asked to meet with an agent about his employer, 

who would you call? 
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Closing Thoughts/Final Questions & 

Answers 
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Questions and Discussion 
Venable LLP 

575 7th Street, NW  

Washington, DC 20004 

t 202.344.4000 

 

Jeffrey S. Tenenbaum, Esq. 

jstenenbaum@Venable.com 

t 202.344.8138 

 

Caroline Petro Gately, Esq. 

cpgately@Venable.com 

t 202.344.4744 
            

David L. Feinberg, Esq. 

dlfeinberg@Venable.com 

t 202.344.8278 

 
To view Venable’s index of articles, PowerPoint presentations, recordings, and 

upcoming seminars on nonprofit legal topics, see 

www.Venable.com/nonprofits/publications, 

www.Venable.com/nonprofits/recordings, www.Venable.com/nonprofits/events. 

 

 

 

http://www.venable.com/nonprofits/publications
http://www.venable.com/nonprofits/recordings
http://www.venable.com/nonprofits/events

